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News & Events:
Watch for Multi-Conveyor
on the cover of the April
issue of PACKAGING
HOTLINE!

Let's explain.
Flat friction-top conveyor belt systems provide the additional "grippage" (if
you will) that may be necessary to move lightweight products on mid- to
high-speed production lines that have an upstream, inclining flow.
Used in many "soft drop" applications, these low-maintenance systems
provide .... (click here to finish full article)

In case you missed our
February e-news, click here!
------------------

Wisconsin Cheese Industry
Conference - La Crosse WI April 17: Booth #147

Find us, Follow us, Like us!
Multi-Conveyor knows that our customers use every media available to find
the latest in conveyor equipment and technology. Although still
populating some of our social media circles and in-process of completing
new, informative video footage, we invite you to watch for us, Follow us!
and Like us! soon on these channels.
Pack Expo Las Vegas September 23-25: Booth #2429
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If your product is in this cart,
there's a good chance we
helped it get there.
How's that, you ask? No matter if
your company produces dairy
products, fresh or frozen foods,
canned or bottled goods, even
household supplies or OTC's, our
solutions may be the key to ensure
your packages are moving - on
time. Bottom line, we make sure
your best is conveyed better. Visit
our products here...

Thanks for stopping by.
We would like to thank all of our
customers and new business
associates that came by the MultiConveyor booth at the recent
Converting Influence Expo at
Lambeau Field in Green Bay on
March 7th. Besides showcasing our
latest designs for non-wovens,
paper and print conveying, these
events are excellent avenues to
exchange ideas and industry trends
with our colleagues and customers.
Your feedback is important to us and
we welcome suggestions on how we
can make our products even better
with your input. E-mail us today and
let us know how we can help you
with your next project.

A wee bit o' Success for ya
thar Laddies and Lassies!
Our "Success Line", quick-ship
conveyors are our signature in
standard conveyor systems. By using
modular pre-engineered components,
we reduce the overall production time
so these conveyors can be ready in
just about one week. Benefits of the
Success series from Multi-Conveyor
include very attractive pricing while
maintaining superior quality but
realizing expedited delivery. Contact
us and we'll see if our Success Line
is the answer to your quick conveyor
needs!
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